
 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 
Date: January 27, 2021 3:00 p.m. 

Zoom: https://sjsu.zoom.us/j/95163004199?pwd=dDBiYWl6dkdYZ2lCbnovcC82RXpkUT09 
MINUTES 

 
 

I. Call to Order 
 Vice President Quock called the meeting to order at 3:01 p.m. 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
III. Roll Call 
 
 Vice President Quock read the land acknowledgement statement. 
 
IV. Approval of the Agenda 
 Vice President Quock recommended a motion to approve the agenda 
 M) Director Chuang S) Director Birrer to approve the agenda. 
 

M) Director Pama S) Director Chuang to amend Item 6 under New Business to read: Action 
Item: Endorsement of Gregory’s Jam. 
 
Director Jones-Trammell felt the item should be a Discussion Item rather than an Action Item.  
President Delgadillo agreed. 
 
Seeing no further discussion, Vice President Quock called for a vote on the amendment. 
Vote: 7-5-0 
Motion Carried 
 
M) Director Acosta S) Director Birrer to amend Item 6 under New Business to read: Discussion 
Item: Endorsement of Gregory’s Jam. 
Vote: 11-1-0 
Motion Carried 
 
M) President Delgadillo S) Controller Sario to move Item 7 under New Business to Item 2. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 
 
M) Controller Sario S) Director Birrer to amend Item 4 under New Business to increase the 
amount of vouchers from 200 to 300. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 

  
M) Director Gomez S) Director Pama to amend Item 5 under New Business to read: “…DACA 
and DACA Renewal” 

 Vote: 12-0-0 
 Motion Carried 
 

Seeing no further amendments, Vice President Quock called for a vote on the main motion. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 
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V. Approval of the Minutes 
 Vice President Quock recommended a motion to approve the minutes. 
 M) Director Chuang S) Controller Sario to approve the minutes. 
 Vote: 12-0-0 
 Motion Carried 
 
VI. Public Forum 
VII. Executive Director’s Informational Report (4 minutes)  

ED Dowell said she will send her report to the Board shortly then went on to highlight some of 
the A.S. departments.  The Cesar Chavez Community Action Center reported that work on the 
renovation project started last week, but will take 6-8 weeks due to the rain.  The Child 
Development Center currently has 57 children in their care and will have another eight joining in 
February.  The General Services Office has been working on wrapping up the fall semester and 
the 990 Tax Return that you will be approving.  The Print and Technology Center’s income is 
slightly higher due to the Athletics department orders.  The A.S. House passed the state 
inspection so we are now waiting on the Fire Marshall to approve. 

VIII. University Administration’s Informational Report (3 minutes)  
Dr. Daniels wished the Board a happy first day of the semester.  She informed them that 
enrollment for the spring semester included 1,168 new students, most of which were transfer 
students.  They have received 44,600 applications for the fall 2021 semester that is down 5.1%.  
The Week of Welcome events began today and will end on February 26th.  She encouraged the 
Board to get involved in some of them.  Housing opened on Sunday for 900 residents and they 
will be tested regularly.  The new Black Leadership and Opportunity Center Program Director is 
Emerald Green and she hopes they will have a chance to work with her.  Leadership Today took 
place this week and was successful.  She thanked the facilitators and the students that attended. 

IX. Chief Elections Officer Informational Report (3 minutes) 
Vivian Luc, the Chief Elections Officer for the Students’ Election Commission, said she has been 
checking in with Ms. Quiambao during the break.  The Elections Application is digital this year 
and was posted on January 25th.  She has had two trainings with her team and will be creating a 
Google form for the Board to complete regarding their roles. 

X. Action Items 
 A. Old Business 
 B. New Business 

Vice President Quock recommended a motion to approve the A.S. 990 Tax Return. 
M) Director Birrer S) Director Gomez to approve the A.S. 990 Tax Return. 
 
Point of personal privilege for Director Mata to leave the meeting at 3:26 p.m. and returned 
at 3:27 p.m. 
 
Controller Sario told the Board this document was the A.S. tax filing that is 49 pages long 
so she offered to keep the explanation brief.  She highlighted certain pages and opened it up 
for questions. 
 
Seeing no further discussion, Vice President Quock called for a vote on the motion. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 
 



 

Vice President Quock called on ED Dowell to go over the mid-year budget assessment.  
She explained that there were many unknowns when the budget was created last year.  She 
read a letter that was sent to the Vice President of Finance and Administration, Charlie Faas 
that reflected changes made to the budget.  She then shared a copy of the budget that 
includes a column with the proposed numbers. 
 
Point of personal privilege for Director Jones-Trammell to leave the meeting at 3:40 p.m. 
and returned at 3:44 p.m. 
 
The difference is about $800,000.00.  She then shared a copy of the Reserves Analysis with 
a breakdown of the funds.  President Delgadillo asked about the Ted Gehrke Fund and if 
the amount has ever decreased.  ED Dowell said the amount is set for use on a program if 
someone requests it. 
 
Point of personal privilege for Director Birrer to leave the meeting at 3:52 p.m. and 
returned at 3:55 p.m.  Director Chuang left the meeting at 3:55 p.m. and returned at 3:56 
p.m. 
 
Director Pama asked if the Family Emergency Fund has ever been used and ED Dowell 
said $1,000.00 was allocated to a family for a student who passed away just last semester. 
 
The next item dealt with allocating funds to help with the housing insecurity problem that 
ED Dowell said could be a possible use for some of the unused funds.  Director Walker 
said he has met with the Student Housing Alliance regularly and would like to see some of 
the money spent for this issue.   
 
Point of personal privilege for Director Kaur to leave the meeting at 4:02 p.m. and returned 
at 4:04 p.m. 
 
Director Chuang asked if there was an estimated amount to allocate, but ED Dowell said it 
was up to the Board to decide.  Director Walker said he was also interested in adding a new 
Director position who would oversee.  Director Birrer said he wasn’t sure where the money 
would go so ED Dowell said they have donated to SJSU Cares in the past and designated 
who is to receive it.  Director Mata said she was concerned about giving money to SJSU 
Cares because of their lack of responsiveness.  She wanted to know if that was the only 
option.  Director Walker said he has heard about their lack of transparency and wondered if 
we could work with them and another group in tandem.  He also suggested renting space 
for students.  Director Kaur felt SJSU Cares was a good option, but thought their eligibility 
could be changed.  Director Chuang agreed then added that other organizations used by 
students could also receive some funding.  Dr. Daniels supported the idea of Board 
members meeting with SJSU Cares staff to discuss options and bring up any issues.  
Controller Sario stated that the Board would not be able to do everything we want so we 
have to use what’s available.  ED Dowell said she would set up a meeting with SJSU 
Cares. 
 
Vice President Quock recommended a motion to approve the increase of the Affordable 
Textbook Program vouchers from 180 to 300 and increase the amount per voucher from 
$100.00 to $200.00. 



 

M) Director Kim S) Director Chuang to approve the increase of the Affordable Textbook 
Program vouchers from 180 to 300 and increase the amount per voucher from $100.00 to 
$200.00. 
 
Point of personal privilege for Director Acosta to leave the meeting at 4:13 p.m. and 
returned at 4:15 p.m. 
 
Controller Sario told the Board that the book vouchers were allocated within 20 minutes 
this morning so she wants to increase the number of them so students on the waiting list 
can get them.  Director Walker asked about the cost and Controller Sario said $60,000.00. 
 
Seeing no further discussion, Vice President Quock called for a vote on the motion. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 
 
Vice President Quock recommended a motion to approve the allocation of $80,000.00 to 
Assist Undocumented Students apply for DACA and DACA renewals. 
M) Director Chuang S) Director Birrer to approve the allocation of $80,000.00 to Assist 
Undocumented Students apply for DACA and DACA renewals. 
 
Controller Sario introduced Ana Navarette from the UndocuSpartan Center.  She said that 
students continue to renew their DACA status while others are signing up for the first time.  
This funding will help those who would otherwise have to pay the $500 out of pocket.  This 
will help them from being deported.  Controller Sario asked to add a stipulation that any 
money not used this year would roll over to Fall 2021. 
 
Seeing no further discussion, Vice President Quock called for a vote on the motion. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 
 
Vice President Quock recommended a motion to approve the eligibility for the Affordable 
Textbook Vouchers to students receiving Financial Aid as follows: Scholarship Award; 
Military; EOP Students and Middle Class Scholarship. 
M) Director Kim S) Director Chuang to approve the eligibility for the Affordable 
Textbook Vouchers to students receiving Financial Aid as follows: Scholarship Award; 
Military; EOP Students and Middle Class Scholarship. 
 
Controller Sario said the only ones currently eligible are those who receive financial aid so 
she wants to open it up to others.  Director Chuang asked if allowing more to apply would 
add any new complications, but Controller Sario said it would not. 
 
Seeing no further discussion, Vice President Quock called for a vote on the motion. 
Vote: 12-0-0 
Motion Carried 
 
Vice President Quock referred the next item to Director Pama, Director Acosta and 
Director Chuang regarding Gregory’s Jam.  Director Acosta said they want to allow a 
creative space to raise funds for Gregory Johnson’s family to cover legal fees.  Director 
Chuang said the event would take place online through Twitch and they would use social 



 

media to promote it.  The event would be open to the public.  They are working on the 
graphics and trying to get student organizations involved for the event that will take place 
on February 19th and 20th.  She wants to increase followers on @justiceforgregoryjohnson.  
A list of possible artists was projected as well as a list of endorsements they have received.  
President Delgadillo said she thought the intentions were good, but added that providing 
A.S. funding is tricky.  Director Acosta said they weren’t necessarily looking for funds, but 
they would like help promoting it.  Director Kim asked if it was too late to join, but 
Director Chuang said the graphics are in the works with a deadline of January 30th.  ED 
Dowell said she was told that the Directors involved were doing so as students and not in 
their role on the Board.  She would have to check with our legal team before we could 
commit.  Director Jones-Trammell said Gregory Johnson’s death is a topic that is close to 
her heart, but doesn’t support this event.  She would rather see all efforts be directed to the 
family.  Director Kaur asked if they are asking A.S. to take action.  Director Chuang said 
others are involved besides herself and the two other Directors.  Director Walker said he 
supported the event since it would raise money for the family. 
 
Point of personal privilege for Dr. Daniels to leave the meeting at 4:13 p.m. 
 
Controller Sario returned to review the December Variance Report that included the 
updated budget numbers.  She read through the notes, but no one had any questions. 
 
Point of personal privilege for Vice President Quock to leave the meeting at 4:42 p.m. and 
returned at 4:45 p.m.  The gavel was passed to Director Birrer. 
 
Director Birrer asked Director Walker to lead the last item of business regarding the 
Governor’s Budget.  Director Walker began by saying this budget will affect next year’s 
tuition.  He showed a breakdown of the General Fund and said last year funds were cut, but 
this year’s there’s an increase.  So far, Chancellor Castro has said he will not raise tuition, 
but that could change.  International students are a big proponent to the budget so they need 
to advocate for them.  Director Walker reviewed Cal Grant allocations that look good.  
Charlie Faas, the Vice President of Finance and Administration, said he agreed that there 
won’t be tuition increases as well as no furloughs or layoffs.  This year we’ve had a $94 
million deficit, but there won’t be as much next year.  ED Dowell said that Chancellor 
Castro shared some information at the recent AOA Conference then asked if the University 
had received an estimate.  Mr. Faas said it could be around $46 million.  Students should 
get $13 million including DACA and international students.  Controller Sario asked if any 
money could be used for the campus to give vaccines.  Director Walker said he would look 
into it while Mr. Faas said they are working with the county on this idea.  Since there aren’t 
many people on campus, this would not make a big impact.  He concluded by saying the 
county toured the campus so there’s hope. 
 
Vice President Quock told the Board that if they didn’t have anything to report, then they 
can talk about something interesting they did over the Winter Break. 
 

XI. Executive Officer Reports (4 minutes each) 
A. President 

President Delgadillo reported that the Academic Senate discussed enrollment and 
improving retention rates. 
1. Executive Committee  
2. Personnel Committee 



 

 B. Vice President 
Vice President Quock said the interesting thing he did over the summer was to put a down 
payment on a car. 

  1. A.S. 55 
 C. Controller 
  Controller Sario stated that she has been doing approvals during the break. 
  1.  Finance Committee 
 
XII. Directors’ Reports (3 minutes each) 

A. Director of Academic Affairs 
Director Kaur said she helped organize a Week of Welcome event and she sent them the 
link in the chat box. 
1.      Academic Affairs Committee 

B. Director of Business Affairs 
Director Kim said she is trying to fill the open Student-at-Large positions in her committee.  
She also went to New York to help her sister move. 
1. Operations Committee 

C. Director of Co-Curricular Affairs 
Director Pama said he fixed his schedule. 

 1. Programming Board 
 D. Director of Communications 

Director Mata said she is working with Director Walker and Director Pama on semester 
plans.  If anyone needs new content, please contact her. 

E. Director of Intercultural Affairs 
Director Acosta said he met with the Global Student Network regarding some international 
programming.  He also read War of the Worlds in three days. 

F. Director of Internal Affairs 
Director Birrer said he went camping over the break. 

  1.      Internal Affairs Committee 
 G. Director of Legislative Affairs 

Director Walker said he is looking at stimulus research on the state and federal level and 
working on resolutions.  He is also meeting with members of the Student Housing Alliance. 

  1.      Lobby Corps 
 H. Director of Student Resource Affairs 

Director Chuang attended the Leadership Today Retreat and found it to be insightful.  She 
has had a few working/planning meetings. 

  1.      Campus Life Affairs 
 I. Director of Student Rights and Responsibilities 

Director Gomez said she sits on the SJSU Cares Committee so offered to pass on 
comments from the Board.  She also sits on the Safety Committee. 

 J. Director of Sustainability Affairs 
Director Jones-Trammell said she felt that actions with well-intended gestures, but without 
real substance are the definition of performance activism.  Be mindful and intentional in 
your actions. 

 
XIII. Ad Hoc Committees 
XIV.  Closed Session 
XV.  Announcements 



 

XVI.   Adjournment 
 Vice President Quock recommended a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 M) Director Gomez S) Director Acosta to adjourn the meeting. 
 Vote: 12-0-0 

Motion Carried 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:07 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
__________________________________________  _______________________   
Brendan Quock, Chair      Date 
A.S. Board of Directors 



2020-2021 Board of Directors Attendance

Y N A Y N A Y N A 
AS President - Zobeida Delgadillo x
AS Vice-President - Brendan Quock x
AS Controller - Flor Sario x

Academic Affairs -  Anoop Kaur x   
Business Affairs - Kylee Kim x   
Co-Curricular Affairs - Leland Pama x   
Communications - Martha Mata x   
Intercultural Affairs - Cristopher Acosta x   
Internal Affairs - Zachary Birrer   
Legislative Affairs - Kadence Walker x   
Student Resource Affairs - Nina Chuang x   
Student Rights & Responsibilities - Dalila Gomez x   
Sustainability Affairs - Jocelyn Jones-Trammell x   
Other Participants
 - Executive Director - Carole Dowell x
 - University Representative - Sonja Daniels x
 - AS Advisor

 
X= PRESENT             
AB = ABSENT  

Y = YES     N = NO     A =  ABSTAIN
 

Rollcall Vote #2Rollcall Vote#1 Rollcall Vote#3
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